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Statement of Pro lc 
Young p ople of today are ager for people in their 
world to like them, to be on th ir eide, to help th 
Jin . They want to feel that they are wanted, · that they 
count , that thoy re important , that they have worth. 
They want to be believed in . . They are trying to gro 
up , but def initely f'eel that th y can do it bettor if 
adults and youth r pulling together on the s o team. 
There is considerable evidence that young people 
today are raising questions dealing with the basic issues 
of life , that thoy are wend ring about life problems , and 
that they aro seeking help and oncour ement in the 
analysis , interpretation, ·and solution of these problems . 
They are expcri:menting '!o~ith lif'e and striving to find 
out what life is all about, hnt they can get out of it , 
and VJhat they oan contribute to it . Questions, some of 
them profound and ' some of th shocking, are perplexing 
outh . 'Peroonol problms absorb much o:f tho energy o'f 
~. ~upils , suggest:J.ng blockages to development'' J} 
I/ Ross L . Mooney • Manual to Accompan,.y the Problem Qhegk 
~i ~t.Ri~ School JPorm. The Bureau of Educational 
Res arc~ The ohio State University, 'Columbus , Ohio , 
1945, .P • 9 . 
- 1 -
/ 
I 
Purpose of this study . - - This study will determine 
the nature and number of these problems , and their effect 
on the thinking of high school students . It will further 
ascertain the degree to which aduJ. ts in a community are 
aware of the problem. Mutual alva:reness by young people 
and adults, tho significant expression of problems by 
the former, and the sympathetic cooperation of the latter, 
are prerequisites for any solution . 
In speaking of the need of group guidance , Wright!/ 
stresses the importance of awareness of pupils ' problems: 
"In the last few decades , high schools have 
expanded their buildings , their programs, and 
their faculties to take care of an enrollment that 
doubled every ten years . Of necessity, high 
schools went into mass production, somewhat like 
the factories . They organized the curricUlum 
into departments and appointed certain heads . 
Teachers specialized in teaching one subject ••• • 
Pupils moved in and out of classrooms like 
products on a conveyor belt , with each teacher 
hitching on whatever skill and knowledge he coUld. 
ttWe inspected the product with objective 
tests at examination time , plotted curves , culled 
out those that could not pass the tests , and sent 
them along the line again . 
"In large city high schools , teachers 
remembered the pupils who were very good and ones 
who were very bad. In the last few years , 
schools have been relearning the lesson that the 
whole pupil comes to class , and that he doesn ' t 
do very well if he is worried, angry, or bored •••• 
that the feelings , the ambitions , the interests, 
loves and hates of pupils , as well as their minds , 
come to school , and pupils can' t be taught even 
the fundamentals unless consideration is given to 
these factors . tt 
iJ Barbara H. Wright , Practical Handbook for Group 
nuidance . Science Research Associates, dhicago , 
1948, p . 11-12. 
2 
l 
Awareness of adults . -- Educators , then, through 
harsh experience have been forced into an awareness of 
the emotional problems of young people . Despite this , 
parents and teachers alike , seem to have no good answers 
for many questions which might be raised regarding the 
problems and needs of youth . or example , do young 
people want complete freedom, or do they want to be 
allowed to confor.m to the more exacting requirements of 
I 
their own age group? Or again, are so-called youth 
programs set up to meet the needs of youth or ·to allay 
the fears of some adults? Or, most significant of all, 
can adults and young people work successfully together 
toward a solution of mutual problems? 
~1arenoss of the problems of youth, together with 
an understanding of the usual developmental patterns 
of growth from childhood into adulthood should result in 
a decrease of concealed problems on the part of the 
adolescent . It is these problems , unrecognized and , 
consequently unsolved, whioh contribute he vily to the 
emotional , intellectual , and moral disintegration of 
adolescent personality. Since frustrated , disintegrated, 
inhibited, and unhappy people who cannot match themselves 
with life , are the greatest single tragedy in the ?Orld, 
according to Fosdic~ , it is of tremendous importanc e 
I7Harry Emerson Fosdick, On Being a Real Person. . 
lrarper and Bros ., New Yorkt 1943. 
3 
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that aaah youth beoo e a v ell-integrated person , 
supported by a sustaining philoaoph~r. 
Justification 
Punils with problemR. - - Pupils with problems cannot 
face life free from rears . People ith inner conflicts 
find it hard to be positive in their nttitud s and 
dooisions . This indecisiveness afton leads to vac illation 
and overt fear of action. Like the one ... talentod mo.n , 
many do not etterrtpt to do anything with their talent 
cause they are afraid of failure if they a~ . This 
may involve personality faUure , or , ns Luella Colelf 
points out , failure often means to an adolescent boy or 
gil:l .... a tot 
standing. 
collapse of both social and academic 
E. Sta~ ey Jane~ once said: F ar feeds on 
failure and failure feeds on fea:r- . " 
The failure ot the pupil has deeper significance 
than often is seen at first glance . Generally it is 
measured in terms of acadamic failure , although it 
unquestionably involves tho pupil ' s social , physical, 
mental , and emotional self; it modifies his ideals , 
habits, attitudes and appreciations . Frequently in 
the 1 ast analysis it is personality failure or 
character failure . 
17 Luella Cole, Pstchology of .Adolescence , Revised Editio ... 1. 
Ycrrar and Rinclhar, Inc ., Nm~ York, 1936 , p . 427 . 
?/ E . Stanley ~ones 1. Victorioun Living. ~ress; Now York , 1930, p . 218 . The Abingdon 
_ /.~-----~---~ -~----------
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Sin¢ oon oious o un tY pl nning on h t ot 
youth is the only tteotive ol ution or tb$ proble • 
1t b oome t n 1b 11ty of dult t - equnin 
t elvea With both tbe ner nd th p itic 
probl s face by youth 'today • end to ether i th youth, 
help in th i:r olution. 
Qgnoem tot th~ .~ndiY.~duQ! . .... e developm nt of 
th indiviou i t cone n of ho oom. into 
co t ot 1 h htm, no 1 th e ude p y 1.0 t 
l!l.Orol , so cia • 1 t , 
y schools t 11 to ceo 
in t lleetusl d velopmen • 
to t:! 1 di vi h y 
ere ar d to a mythia "e.Y r '' tudent o 1 th 
p duct of -eth tic ind , an 1ho exits no ere 
l e . renes o the ae ual pro 1 o yout 
1n tead or tbe IU po ed piobl 1 Ul ak:e lor nor 
1nt 111gent ansi ·v by ud t to th indi -i ual 
youth tow the ev 10 on o e. be ter te · te" 
e anality . 
roups are r o a ent p obl s 
t ey occur i ·thin n no :Jl.Y" d f n d t1 lds of int r 
For rx pl , the cl ~&~:VlJ[lfill acta to be 
e I' o'f reli c 01' 
• 
c con ernad wi h t>obJ.om. r 1 ting to heal t • 
Yet even s o 1 hi y nte :oe ea t nt grou 
l vo 1 -g o probl· ou"t id their real of 
5 
aJareneas. It is especially important that each or the 
infinitely varied problems of each pupil be the concern 
of some one , that no student or problem be beyond the 
reach of sk illed help . 
scope 
Selection of locale .-- The City of Malden , 
Massachusetts , with a population of 60 , 357 (1947) was 
arbitrarily chosen , partly because of its cosmopolitan 
nature , and partly because of the writer ' s knowledge of 
the city and personal relationship with the various 
groups participating in the study. 
T.he public high schools in alden were selected 
because the pupil population is fairly evenly distributed 
among the three religions , Roman Catholic , Hebrew, 
and Protestant . It represents varying economic and 
educational levels with regard to parents ' background 
and pupil aspiration ; has a wide nationality scope; and 
is representative of present day youth . 
The "Personal Problems" as used in this study will 
be from a check list prepared by the writer , - from the 
responses of the 1600 pupils of the Malden public high 
schools , to a request to list anonymously and frankly 
any problems bothering them or their friends in any and 
all areas . (See Schedule A and Schedule B) 
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during th t process, it is s sential to kno •• to "WhR.t 
eztent' a ul ts who represent the home , the so .ool, thA 
c· urc·1, t e com.munj.ty, · n the em111oyers , are nVJare of 
the pTobl m from tho pupil ' a point of view . 
The problems on the c10ok list. sue~ested by tha 
pupils or tho Malden public high schools , repr oent the 
problems which the average high school boy nd irl 
coinmonlY meet . 
W th sufficient rappor· and un rstandine , all t_e 
groups,- pupils , parents , teao 10rs , clergy, ploycrs, 
c _Uj'Ch an comraunity loatlers of young people,oooperated 
o.nd truthfully checked t 1e list to -the best o t 1eir 
ability. 
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He then proceeded to build an inventory of 
proposed "courses" 1n an hypothetical school situation, 
the description of each course being "designed to 
indicate to the youth some promise of help in meeting 
need of youth , commonly suggested in the literature on 
adolescence , £assuming that theJ courses selected 
would be those which promised to offer help in meeting 
the needs which , to the youth concerned, appeared to be 
.the most important .~ These inventories (2069 ) were 
distributed to youth in widely separated communities, 
r presenting a wide range of community backgrounds . 
His findings present evidence of the need for a 
considerable shift in secondary school curriculum "a~ay 
from a focus upon purely adult concerns and subject 
matter for its own sake, toward a focus upon youth ' s own 
concerns,- themselves as individuals and as members of 
society, their problems of adjustment to their vocational 
future , to their fellow youth , and to their emerging 
adult status .~ The school , then , through its 
curriculum and its staff goes beyond the field of 
academics to that of personnel . 
JJ Ibid, p . 114 
y Ibid, p . 120 
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subjective components of experience, as the fulohra of 
conflict. 
Detj nand Detjen!/ have written two very helpful 
books for use with high school students. Your Hip.h 
School Days discusses subjects of particUlar interest 
to ninth and tenth year students in becoming adjusted 
to high school. Growing up, getting along with 
t achers and with classmates, and orientation to high 
school and courses, are some of the important topics 
presented. In their other book, Your Plans for the 
Future&' they have presented two phases of guidance, 
educational and vocational, designed to help students 
learn their educational and vocational needs, abilities, 
and interests, and to help them develop their educational 
and vocational plans after high school. 
In their book on psychology and mental hygiene for 
youth, Crawford and loodward~ speak directly to youth, 
with a simple approach and a series of self-analysis 
iJ Mary Ford Detjen, and Ervin Winifred Detjen, Your 
HiM SChool Days, McGraw-Hill Book Co., Inc., New-York 
and London, 1947. 
2/ Mary Ford Detjen, and Ervin Winifred Detjen, Your 
l?lans for the Future, McGraw-Hill Book Co., Inc.~w 
York and London, 1947. 
:§./ John E Crawford, and Luther E. Woodward, Better Ways 
of Growing Un. The Muhlenberg Press, Philadelphia, 1948. 
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Problem Oheck Lists 
The s R A Youth Inventory. -- Remmers and Shimbergl/ . 
have developed a check list of 298 questions designed 
as a tool to help teachers , and counselors , to identify 
quickly the problems that young people say worry them 
most . 
The inventory, published in August 1949, was 
constructed under the auspices of the Purdu University 
Opinion Panel for Young People with the cooperation of 
more than 100 high schools and over 15 , 000 teenagers 
throughout the country. The questions were developed 
by asking hundreds of students to state anonymously in 
their own words what things bothered them most . Tre..ined 
psychologists carefully analyzed the hUndreds of essays. 
Eight major areas comprised the problems inventory. 
1 . My School, - in which :fifty-four per cent say they wish 
to study more effectivelY, fifty- six per cent report 
that they wish they were more c 1m when they recite 
in class , fifty-three per cent state that they have 
difficulty in keeping their minds on their studies , 
and forty-three per cent report that they worry about 
tests . 
2. After High School ,- which is concerned chiefly with 
the problems of choosing a career , going to college , 
and finding a job . Fifty- nine per cent ask, "How 
much abil.i ty do I actually have? " 
}J' :S: . H. Remmers, and Benjamin Shimberg, Examiner Manual 
for the s R A Youth Inventory, Science Research 
Associates, Chicago , 1949 . 
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Hi@ by L. n Y' • S OOl>Yright 
1942 by tbe Bur au or Educational B s nroh at Ohio 
state University . Mooney!! built a check list the 
f'unction of which is to "h lp students in the expression 
of their personal problems . The ~or.m is similar to 
that of interest inventories xcept that the items are 
problems rather than interests . The student goes 
through the List• underlines the problems \Vhich are of' 
concern to him, circles the ones of most concern , and 
writes a ~ary in his own words . " 
His items are classified into eleven general areas 
as follows: 
1 . Health and Physical Development 
2 . Finances , Living Conditions , and Employment 
3 . Social and Recreational Activities 
4 . Courtship , Sex, and Marriage 
5 . Social-Psychological Relations 
s. Personal- Psychological Relations 
7 . Morals and Religion 
8 . Home and Family 
9 . The Future: Vocational and Educational 
10 . Adjustment to School Work 
11. CUrriculum and Teaching Procedure )/L 
Thirty problems ar listed in each area, because he 
considered the advantage of direct comparison of 
responses by areas greater than the advantage of 
refinements which might have been possibl by includ1ng 
a few more than thirty in some of the areas . 
lJ Mooney, op . cit~ , p . 1 . 
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83 .19 per cent . Codes were used for identifying the 
student and his parents . T.he information found on the 
Check Lists as returned by both the child and the 
parent , together with certain facts secured from the 
school records , fUrnished the data from which the 
findings of this study were derived. An analysis was 
made of the total number of checks by students and by 
parents ,. showing to what extent the parents are aware 
of the existence of each problem in the group as a 
whole but not to what extent the parents are aware of 
the problems that confront their own child. A further 
analysis was made to determine the extent to which 
parents are aware of the problems confronting their own 
child. The awareness of the parents was compared with 
the sex of the child, his age, the number of children in 
the family , the order of birth of the child, the I ~. 
the school achievement , the conduct of the youth , and 
with the education of the parents . 
It \'Jas shown by this study that to the student, 
problems in the area of education are more numerous than 
are problems in any other area • followed by areas in boy 
and girl relations, and planning for the future . 
Parents , for the most part , agreed with the problems 
checked by the entire group of students . The data 
clearly indicated the parents to be aware that the area 
· -----~------------~------------------------------
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concerned with the nature and number of those problems 
~ \Vhich concern high school youth, and the awareness of 
adults in that same community to those same problems . 
l. 
-
j 
CHAPTER III 
THE COMMUNITY OF MALDEN , MASSACHUSETTS 
Location. -- The Oity of Malden , having just 
celebrated its tercentenary year , is on of tle oldest 
communities in the country. It is located five miles 
north of Boston, in the center of a group of twenty-fiv 
towns within a radius of seven miles , and is the 
natural trade center for southern Middlesex county . 
Th population us given by the last census (1940) 
was 58 , 010 , of \Vhom 27 , 621 re males and 30 , 389 were 
females . Estimated censu s figur s for 1947 show a 
population of 60 , 350 . Over twenty- five different 
' 
nationalities are listed, ·with 44, 592 native white , 479 
negro , and 12 , 922 foreign born,- (from Canada, 28.13 
per cent; Russia (USSR) , 19 . 49 per o nt; Italy 12 . 95 
per cent ; Irish Free State , 11 . 03 per cent; England, 
5 . 29 per cent ; Sveden, 4 . 90 per cent ; and 18 . 21 per 
cent scattering. ) Malden ' s land. area covers 4 . 8 
square miles , with a population density of 12, 5?2 . 9. 
Malden ' s Government 
"For over two hundred years , from 1649 to 1882, 
Malden had a town or popular government , a form 
Th inherited from our ancestors many oenturie s baak . 
people assambled in town meeting, expressed their 
wishes and selected certain men , "Selectmen" to oarry 
out these wishes . But as numbers increase that form 
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d 1S82 t e o . unity 
ch t v o ity v rnmGnt. th t 1s, 
th citizen elect re~~ a ntativ hO 1n ~ equ nt 
eetin s should d1 ou s questions. ak oi ions, d 
1n hort ct for th in publlo m tt r , 1. 
1 t1not1on b ~ n popular and represent tive 
ovcrDment 1 an portant on 1n tb& country tod- y . 
Th city go rnment 1 organized 1th t o c bers, th 
board o't Al.d m n having o e r pres ntati fro each 
of the seven ard 1 d the C0l'l11!10n Council having t r~a 
councilmen from nch ard. A yor h 1 1 ct d by 
e oity at large preside o r them. ap~rov or 
eto s th ir me sut-es and 1 the ner x ou ti:~e 
of th city.~ T.he differ nt d artments 
op r ted Utt<1 r oomm1a ion • 
lden' . lndu . tri nd Oocup tio 
re 
en ho~a that in almost very tield• 
t city is s rv d ith an abundsno t a on 1 d 
in t1tut1o s• w1-nh a v ry active Oh b r of Commerce . 
he shop.p1ng district ·ho. ov r 700 store and serv1c 
st b1i ent • h oh loy ore th s, ooo erson 
at an nnual payroll exc eding ,ooo,ooo. 'l'he r aU. · 
e nnu ly total m.ore tho.n 301ooo,ooo. 
1/ Eli a ·G. Iiloox, tt " , an 
unpu 11 h a pap r , 
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indust~ie , )1 y o ~r ,o Q • nu:t tur 
y ""l produ t nt1n to 2, 55 , 531 . (1945) . 
40 t ti tio o tnl of ao. ~ ploy. s , 14, 36 4 
d . 276 omen. t tb t e cler1oal al.e ro .n 
l ding tb 11 t 1th 26. 5 p o t . Ope: t1v 
t llo er oant; th n oratt n., lG . 27 p 
cent ; tic a oth r :rv1ce, 10. 15 per cent; 
8 . 7 per o nt; p~taaaionnl , 
? . 23 pe o nt; labore 1 4 . 97 per o nt, ter.m or er 1 
0. 22 p r cent; and oth~rs, 0 . 45 p r oent . 
· alden ha on ving B • Nation BQllk • 
on 'l'".rU y., o Coop r tiv Bank • d six 
c Com ni • th t finanoi ne d o th 
ol b s h v proven record ot 
t bi11ty, - no t ilur a in t e 1 tory of the oi ty . 
The alden enin N ws , 1tb paid o1roulation of 
o ,_. 10, 000, rve the eo s daily n sp r 
and th .ald res , okly, totals o~ r 
25 , 000 d1 tributio o al en an surroundln 
co uniti s . 
Kal.d. n ' llouain 
ttln early day eh ot tl fell d his o m timb ;r , 
built his house of lo or bO , 1 t 1 s a t1o ~ 
into holl or o spool or oi tern, [.Or h1o h r 
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many in MaJ.denJ, and his children had all outdoors for 
playground •••• Now since these things concern the health 
and wealth not s:lm.ply of the individual f'amily , but of 
the oommunity, they are cared for by the city. "l/ 
Legal restrictions of all sorts have been pl ced, 
prohibiting the wooden "three- decker" so common in many 
parts of the city. 
The median value of owned homes in 1940 was 3, 701 . 
with a total number of 15; 950 dw lling units . 
Approximately 34 . 8? per cent were occupied by their 
owners . Two family dwellings predominate with 43 . 47 
per cent , with one family dwellings (28 . 80 per cent) , 
and three or more family dwellings ( 25 . 96 per cent) 
fairly evenly distributed . The assessed valuation of all 
property amounted to almost $76 , 000 , 000 in 1948 . 
Recreation in Malden 
Malden has had recreation :facil1t1 s of a 
diversified nature for many y ars . Seven theatres , 
sho ~in. g first run motion pictures, provide l"eereation 
for the theatre-goers . alden boasts a city system of 
eighteen parks with supervised recreation. Within easy 
access are the facilities of Middlesex F llo Reservation, 
Revere Beach, North Shore and Metropolitan Boston aystem 
!/ Willcox, op . cit . , P• a. 
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of parks, reservations and beaches. Fifteen bowling 
alleys and dane halls (not in continuous 09eration) 
form a part or the picture . Health programs, 
practical skills and cultural subj eats axe made 
available through the major nationally organized youth 
aeti vi ties. 
Y M 0 A.-- The Young Men ' s Christian Association 
has its own building, ~ith dormitories, gymnasium, and 
swimming pool . Healthful recreation for boys is a 
major activity of the Association . Its v~ork h s 
included personal interviews , socials, father and son 
and mother and son events , vacation week prog~am, hikes 
and educational trips . 
Y W C A. -- Th program of. the Young Wom n ' s 
Christian Association is d veloped out of the particular 
needs and desires of CEen and girls or Malden and 
surrounding towns, with the objeotiv the development of 
th whol individual, and the m thod bas d on the 
democratic principle that each individual has the right 
end responsibility to make her own choices . Women and 
girls representing many different points of view, 
religious creeds , racial , cultural , and economic 
backgrounds, make up its constituency. The bv.ilding 
provides residence for fourteen persons , 
a playroom, an office, and a kitchen. 
public room, 
·-
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Girl Scouts.- ~ald n has an activ girl scout 
or anization 1Jith 1.293 n:.omb r~, 37 1 ad s and 45 
as31stant 1 adorn , r pr s ntativ o various raligions 
d sections of th conanuni ty. 
Boy Scoutc . -- a1. ... n is the council hco.dqua~t rs 
for the QuaLnapow1t Council , Boy Scouts of erica, 
s .... rving fi v communi ti s . It promot s through 
cooper tion 11th other ngenci s th ability of boys to 
do th:ngn for thomoelvoo nnd others , training th m in 
scou·::.craft and toach ... ng them pa.triotlsm, courag .... and 
selt-rolio.nc • 
C~p Fir Girls . ~- This group me to the n ds of a 
scull number of girls , conducting a program of 
homemaking, crafts nnd out-door activiti s design d to 
d velop character and r sourcefUln os . It is u part of 
the Greater Boston Council Camp Fire Girls . 
In addition th r are over 200 aetive social , 
fraternal , vyteran , athletic , and health groups . 
Junior Pol ice. -- our years ngo , a bureau 
denigno.ted as th bur au for the preventiun of juv nile 
delinquency, was created. Th corps is now known as 
t ho Malden Junior Police , with an enrollment of more 
than 800 t en a b.oys. 
Malden hac fu~ ontabliohed Dom stie Relations Clinic , 
started by the Police Commissioner , by assigning a 
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sergeant and a special officer "to look after happiness 
in Malden homes". Malden, with its Mayor, is back of 
it. Th clinic board often works weeks with families, 
having as its mainstay, common sense blended with an 
understanding of human frailty. 
The first District Court of Eastern Middlesex is 
located in Malden, with juvenile sessions Wednesdays at 
9:30, with a full time probation officer, who covers 
four cities 1n addition to Malden . 
The librag, with an endowment of more than 
' 500,000 has 119,931 books, thousands of prints and 
pictures e.nd 1548 phonograph records, :plus 100 oil 
paintings . The main building houses three art 
galleries, containing over 100 fine paintings . 
More than 16,000 persons have cards, and take out 
345,352 volumes annually !'rom the Main Library and its 
four branches. Under the present librarian, Boy 
scout book delivery service to invalids was started, 
hospital service was expanded, a pre-school story hour 
initiated, summer vacation reading clubs set up, a 
"Great Books" group organized, and lectures on opera 
held. A series of six free lectures and colored motion 
pictures, the Roswell R. Robinson Free Lecture Course, 
are presented each year by th Library. 
·~~--------------~---------------------------
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Malden's Churches 
From its earliest days, Malden has been a religious 
c nter and there are more than thirty churches, 
including the following: Baptist, three; Catholic, five~ 
Christian Science, one; Congregational, six; Episcopal, 
two; Jewish, six; Lutheran, one; Methodist, six; 
Nazarene, one; Universalist, one; Ghurch of God, one; 
and Salvation Army, one. 
Malden's Schools 
T.ne earliest Schoolhouse of Malden is described in 
the old record as ~uilt 20 foots in length, 15 foots 
wide, 6 foot stud between joints, ~vo windores, the one 
on ·the South, the other on the Est, and one dm er of 
plain Boords. ft!l Here the boys and girls We!'e taught 
reading and writing and in addition, the boys had 
arithmetic. In 1789 grammar and spelling were added, 
and in 1827, geography. 
Quite a contrast is this to the new Senior High 
School building which was formally op ned for school 
purposes on December 22, 1939, containing forty-six 
classrooms, an auditorium, a gymnasium, adequate rooms 
'for the Soieno Departmen·t, a. Music room, a roam for 
business machines, a Teacher's room, and the 
administrative offices. In fact, by far the largest 
jj Willcox, op. cit., p. 11. 
_J~-----~-----------------------------------
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t in t e u expense account o~ the Oit 1 th t 
ot the blio chools. 
1bday there are el. v elemen · ry aehool s, thre 
junior 1 chool 1 \roo tion l school and en1or 
ohool. '1'b e ou xi ately 7.,000 pu 11 
ade on t twelve . (?,958, 0 t. 1, 194 ,. ot 
hich 1;51 r e olled in t Sohool• d 101 
in the voc tiona). SChool . ) 'l'he Vocation 1 school is 
Cl S 1f1 Unit ftatl up to boys n d a 
to , e even, elv • 
In d 1t1on, ther t ur c col 1th 
ele dins 1'or boy end rl , nd Boy ' 
o tml1e l nd two Girl ' Os.thol1 B1 
SChool • school . 
Gr de1 d a , eli trib tion. of the pup1l e 
bl 1 n e. it f# de d ex tor the 
Odt\1 A Grou , the Over Gro p, and the l1n r 
Modnl Group, in '.l'abl d 5. 
T ble 1 . of t e 1357 
roll d 
• grfd!a ( ) . ~ B~~' tfl! ~II ,,r 
elva 203 199 402 
ev n ~l 2~ 72 
n Z;J • 232 j • ~ 13 i g 701 ,- 4 
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Table 2. Grade, Se:x:• and Age Distribution o:r the 1357 
Malden High Sehool Pupils~ Participating in 
this study on A~ril 11, 1 49. 
t . 
Grad~ Bo;y:s Girls Total 
Modal Over Under Modal Over Under 
Ag Modal Modal Age Modal Modal 
(l) (2) Aif;> ~~ 4) (5) ~) *'f;) (8) 
'1\Velve 123 43 37 ~41 25 33 402 
Eleven 125 55 34 165 59 34 472 
Ten J:43 58 38 152 82 30 483 
Total 391 156 109 458 146 97 1357 
Table 3. Years and Months of the 391 Boys and 458 I G1rls in o tla1 Age Group. 
Grade 
' 
Bo;,y:s Girls 
(1) (2) (3) 
Twelve l?y.5m .. l8y.4m 17y.3m - 18y.2m 
Eleven 1Gy.5m - 17y.4m 16y.3m. - 16y.9m 
Ten 15y.5m - l6y.4m 15y.an - 1e:r.2m 
Table 4. Years and onths of the 156 Boys and 146 
Girls in the Over Modal Age Group. 
Grade Bo:y:s Girls 
- (1) (2) (3) 
'1\Velve 17y.5m - 23y.J.m 17y. 3m - l.9y.5m 
El ven 17y.5m ... 19y.3lu 16y.10m - 18y.7m 
Ten l6y.5m. - 18y.4m l6y. 3m - 18y.3m 
Table 5. Years and Months ot the 109 Boys and 97 
Girls in the Under Modal Age Group. 
Grade Bo~s Girls (1) ( 2), (3) 
'l'ivelve 16y. - 17y.4m l6y.3m - 17y.2m 
Eleven 15y.5m - 16y.4m 14y.'1m - 16y.2m 
Ten 14y. 
- 15y.4m 14y. 2m - 15y. 2m. 
I 
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OBAPTER IV 
TBE 0 .,CK LIST 
u11 1 the C! Ok List 
Youn p opl today re iv 1n conpl x orl : 
th y a:ra tr v ler o reed fill with unm rked, 
~lt1pl inter &ctio s , me tine n w probl s daily. 
To guide th , how n~oes e,ry it io to b a a ot the 
probl whioh ch r oter1 z up; or ~hich 
f o th m a individuals. 
Tho b t metho ot d tomin1 the de e of 
ar n o s am.o to bo check l!ot whioh coul be 
submitted to the everel u:ps 1 th hi ch thi ttldy 
1 eono rned. The ori 1n p1 s to uso a 
t dard1z d of ok 11 t to asoert in t e n tur n 
number of proble ot th pupil of th alden Hi 
So oola . This l 1 how er , 11 discarded in favor 
of build! cheek 11 t , p e lin di.r&ctly to the 
pupils for aas1st oe 1n h 1n their p:robl s . 
s our ine; ot gpnro ysl .-- B for st t1ng tlli study, 
app ov of the school authorit1e had to b O'U. d, -
for ithOut th ir ooope? t:to nd understanding help , 
t e s-tudy' coultl not hnve suooeede • 'rtle :pro sition 
mt 1th ent 1 tio e dor t veryvherG . lh 
, 
e d ste~ of t High School d ir oto:r of th 
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Olnoaitio tion ot Probl (c nclu e ) 
v5. .ycholn 0 lt oceptono 
.,.,6 . l. tion ith Others P r t 
~ 7 . Ho ond ly l. tione 
~a. el tion itb Other - T o r 
--- g . M!iliniatr tio f SOhool Pro""'r 
10. Aeh1 v nt in .School York 
vll. Educational n Vooatlo al Futur. 
v-12 . lations with Oth rs • Boys nd Girl 
13. or tion . d · oial Opportuni t1 
14. inenc 
0 ttempt In de o eu 
om on the toul"te n a B 1n Ol'de to 
stribut!on 
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avant of r t1n nt , 
0 pari n , t el1n th t 
through rc tage syst 
Form of 
mo avoid ~bi ity 
re.th 
oom r 
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lO 
hat o:r dir ct 
could bo 
C eck List 
po .ible all probl 
tatod in a sentence form. In d 1 tor 
o01!lplet l'Gsnon , and tor n as ranee t t e ry 
p o J.el'll ould be r.e d and r , ~ oh ak li t 
provid d fo:r an e.nsv er t 
r sPOn e of " i:t it w re ~~~::..::...:::..=~· 
ith 
lf tl 
probl exist , th 1n s1ty ~ to e n io t d, "V " 
ror v u I Soripug, •s•t for ...... ~---.. 
Real . 
and " f r nor but 
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I do 
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v 24. 
29 . 
41 . 
Religion and Personal Philosophy 
I wonder sometime if we, as individuals, aro 
very important . 
I sometimes feel disor~inated against beoause 
of my religion . 
HovJ to find God puzZles me . 
What to believe about Heaven and Hell confuses 
me . 
55. I wonder if I should f!P with boys (girls) whose 
religion differs tram min • 
v 89 . I wonder about life after death , if there is 
a!lY and VJhat it is like . 
106 . I am too confused by the many views or religion 
to know ~hieh is the right one . 
109 . There is a conf'lict between my religious belief 
and that of my family . 
112. Home duties prevent me from attending church. 
/ 127 . I ~onder if religion is just so mueh 
superstition and tradition. 
vl33. I wonder about th purpose of life. 
191 . I wonder if science and the Bible are in 
conflict . 
195. I wonder if I should give up all forms of 
amusement on b cotrl.ng a church :member. 
204 . My parents are prejudiced against boys and girls 
whose religious fe.i th differs from theirs . 
J 221 . It bothers me because so many people in the 
church ~re untrue to their religious promises . 
224 . Thoughts of death frighten me . 
256 . My philosophy of lif does not agree with that 
of my church. 
259. My parents diff r in their religious beliefs 
and practices. 
277. I wonder it religion makes any difference in 
life. 
279. I wonder if the ideals and teachings of Jesus 
are practical for today . 
290 . I resent the bad feeling b tween our school 
clubs due to religious discrimination. 
I 
/ 45 . 
Moral Issues. 
How to be good and still have fun bothers me . 
I find it impossible for me to refrain from 
smoking during the school da.y . 
I wonder what to do when there is a oonf'lict 
between my +deals and the every day practices 
of my assoc~ates . 
- ----"~--------------------------------------~------~---------
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Moral Issues (concluded) 
72. I onder if I can be t~1e to my convictions. 
113 . I smoke too much . 
129~ I ,. ondor if ideals , such as true love, democracy, 
hon sty , are nonsense . 
I 143. I am cone rn d about the number of thefts in 
this school . 
/! 158. The prevalence of che ting during tests disturbs 
me . 
171. ~ b popular with teen-a era, I feel that I 
have to cheapen myself . 
213 . I am troubled because too many of our high sohool 
pupils drink. 
223. 
o/ 229. 
269 . 
292. 
I wonder what I should do on Sn.ndays . 
I f el guilty about being selfish. 
I hav a guilty eon cience . 
I am not allowed to s:moke . 
P· ychologicel - Self-Acceptance 
i I 3. I lack self-confidence . 
4 . I sm jealous sometimes . 
13. I el11 alone too much . 
51 . I don ' t seem to car what becomes of me . 
I 71 o My temper is very bad. 
eo . I am innuenoed too e sily. 
/ 
83. I feel that people talk about me behind my back . 
84. I cannot ke p friends very long. 
103. I have no frien4s . 
114 . I become discouraged easily nd quit . 
130 . sometimes I f'ear that I may be abnormal . 
1153. I am very self-conscious . 
156. I feel th t people are always against me . 
157. I cannot s em to budget my time. 
~ l.59. No one understands my problems. 
163. I aill becoming an L11trovert , extremely self-
centered . 
169. I lack gpod sense of jud~~ent . 
180. What people think of me worries me . 
200 . I em som times morbid. 
233. How to find a friend w~om I ~an trust worries me . 
238 . I am always offeri~.g excuses for my failures . 
239. I never seem to kno what to do without being 
I told. 264. I am afraid to do new things for fear of doing 
thEm wrong. 
280 . I have an inferiority complex. 
283 . It frightens me to be alone in large crowds . 
53 
-Relations with Others - Parents 
5 . I 1ant to go to college but my parents 
disapprove . 
14. My parents invade my privacy by ODcning nnd 
r ading my mail and/ or my diary. 
18. I live with foster pat•ents . 
27 . Both my parents have remarried and each wants me . 
32 . y parents do not .approve the career that I want 
to f ollow . 
1 50 . I worry because my father , nd mother frequent ly 
argue . 
53 . I can never nake any plqns since I have to divide 
my time between both parents who are separated. 
/54. My mother (father ) is always tired and nervous . 
57 .. I all not allowed out at night unaccompani ed by 
my pa.ren ts . 
64 . The drinking of my father (mother ) embarrasses 
me . 
65 . My parents who were foreign born are too strict 
los. 
69 . 
86 . 
with me . 
y parents treat me lU:e a child. 
y parcnts .are g tti ng a divorce . 
I am embarrassed because of t he type of work my 
fnth r (mother) does . 
119 . ~Y parents do not understand my s chool 
obligations. 
1 34. My 1'athe.r (mother) does not trust me . 
146 . My parents show :favoritism. 
155. My parents insist that I gp t o colla~ against 
my 7ishes . 
161 . I worry about my father who is in the A-~ed 
Service . 
164. I am afraid of my father (mother ). 
168. I am slipping in school work and other interests 
sine~ my mother (father ) died . 
178 . I t is difficult for me to adjust to my step-
parent . 
/ 1e2. My parents made me take a course in high school 
which I disliked and could not do . 
/
199 . My parents are not on sfeaking terms . 
J 203 . I worry about my parent s heal t h. 
208 . My parents seem to be very narrow-minded. 
, 218 . My parents are divorced . 
244. My family is upset over the marks I take home 
from school . 
284 . y parents do not allow me to choose my own 
f'riends . 
293 . My parents show little interest in my projects. 
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9 . 
( 25 . 
/ 95 . 
105. 
118 . 
1...:.1 . 
175 . 
193. 
206 . 
214. 
" 236 . 
245 . 
248 . 
255 . 
252 . 
;/ 255 . 
288 . 
296 . 
1 298 . 
Home and F( ily ol~tions 
I _av no bedroom to mys l:f . 
I want to leave homo . 
Too any people at home t 11 me what to w . 
We have to move but do not know where we ean go . 
Because of home responsibilities in a large 
family , I lack time for reading and studying. 
l. am not on speaking torms '~1 th a mem·oer of my 
family . 
I am d nied th use of the ~amily car . 
My home 1 ife is unhappy. 
I hav no home life b caus my mother has to 
IOl"k• 
The adult v.;ith whom I live has old f shioned 
idoas about modern youth . 
I am an icapped becaus English is not spoken 
very much in my home. 
I am ash~ed to invite my friends to ~ home . 
Too many g:rol'm-up s and 11 ttle children in th 
small flat where I live give me no place to 
m.yself. 
Our m oJ.s at home are e.t 1rr gul'll' times . 
We hn e to live vith another family . 
I have to to.k care of m.y young r brothers 
(sisters} ·whil m:y parents work . 
I have no auiet place at home to study. 
I am continually quarreling with my brothers or 
sisters . 
When I a.rri ve home from school there is never 
rry one there. 
It is difficult for me to Vlb rk , do all the 
ousework , and make a good school record . 
Relations with Otherz - T achers 
J 2·. I do not get along 'If ell with one (or more) of my 
teachers . 
4 . I do not like what sane teachvrs say about my 
1 parents . v~ -2 . I have been embarrassed and made to feel like a 
fool by certain teachers . 
5 . I am worried because some of my teachers are too 
hard snd some are too easy' . 
na. It bothers me because some of my teachers arc 
lazy. 
97 . I want to q_uit school because of certain teachers . 
101 . I feel tlwt some of my teachers have too little 
pnti nee ith slow pupils like me . 
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-. 
Relations with Others - Teachers (concluded) 
108 . 
110 . 
117 . 
122 . 
.,/125 . 
/ 128 . 
137 . 
145 . 
147 . 
150 . 
162. 
192. 
231 . 
236 . 
247 . 
251 . 
258 . 
267 . 
1 278 . 
28? . 
j 294. 
295 . 
300 . 
I am concerned because some of my teachers lack 
personal! ty. 
It bothers me because tests given by teachers 
of the srume subject vary in difficulty . 
I am afraid of certain teachers . 
I feel that I have to be an "apple-polisher" to 
pass in school • 
It bothers me beeause some of my teachers cannot 
seem to e:x;pl ain their subject . 
Some of my teachers seem to have favorites . 
I have to be prepared to stay after school every 
day for certain teachers . 
I rum concerned because some of my teachers hold 
grudges . 
The extreme tension in certain of my classes 
makes me very nervous . 
Certain of my teachers give me no opportunity to 
explain anything . 
I t bothers me because I dislike certain teachers 
intensely. 
The sarcasm used by certain of m:y teaehers 
bothers me . 
I am worried because of the variance in marking 
by different teachers of the sgme subject . 
I &m concerned because some of my teachers have 
too little control over their classes . 
I have lost all interest in a certain subject 
due to the attitude of the teacher. 
I wonder why same of the teachers make no attempt 
to find out why I do poorly in school and help 
me . 
I run bothered because some of my teachers are so 
nervous and easily excited . 
I feel sorry for some of my fellow pupils 
because some of my teachers have no patience and 
are always picking on them. 
Some of my teachers seem to allow personal likes 
and dislikes to influence their system of 
marking . 
Some of my teachers are unsympathetic with my 
necessity for employment . 
I have too much homework rrom each teacher. 
I am criticized unjustly by certain teachers . 
It worries me because some of my teachers make 
me cry • 
,_ ·-------------------------------------------
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n1 et -t. o of o ool Pro mn 
/ 1'1 .. I think 1t unt' ir to requ1r b y to ~ ar 
~u1t coat nd tie in ohool . 
s. I feel that I should reo 1v radu tion :point 
for certain extr ourr.1ou1QT ctivitie • 
7. I o out for rt but t a o to pl Y• 
47 . I botbe d by th l ok of u 1 o 
en:f'orcel'l'l.el1 t ot o·bool rul s by teo.ohers. 
1 &1 . I te' t t thi school 1s run like rioo • 
)67 . I f< e th t undue re 1 pl ced upo 
ho.mewor • ratb. r t n upon ol e ro teaching. 
77 . I ro 1 tb lack of ptitude t sti an 
guid o oouneel1ng in thl o ool . 
el . 'l'oo r · op ortu.nitie f'o tr. currieul 
otiv1t1e e v !l bl to me. 
90. I am carne c u~ el ot1on tor m mbershi 
1n he N tionol ·nor o1ety 1s too much 
determined by acti 1t1e • 
4 . I am bothered· bee use e av no tr e S'Uillln r 
o ool here I can malt u. aubjeot I r 11 d . 
/ 115. I need quiet pl ce in ohool h1ch to 
tully• other than th re l' of recitation 
olaasroom. 
v 16 . I need gre ter ~1 ty or eo r e to ohoo 
~rom. 
121. I te l ~ ~t ti. is a t d by t o m ny 
un~port n~ s bl1es. 
124. T.h1e school shoul d h v ere I o n 
eour hot luno • 
13.1 . I teel th t rd1nes w 
136. I think th t t o e r u ho ork tter . chool 
hould ave tt b tter opportunity provid tor 
"mak ... up.. work . 
140. Th chool l1br ·ry 1 ott 1n coes 1ble h"n I 
n ed it the most . 
J l42. e d1f'f1eulty in changing fro one Ct>1 rs to 
oth r bot er e . 
J 149 . Too many of y te ts re conoentro ed in to 
ort a tine. 
152. I am bothered b cauo too m y pu 11G h v 
t ir ?n ~~ ot ttin t teacher t ey nt. 
16'1 . lt bothers llle beo use boys r oei mo t or th 
recognition in ports . 
176 . I r s t unf~1r method of Gquirin 
mber 1p in c rt in e ool club hioh 
excluded e . 
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A n.1 ati· or e ool Pro am ( o ncl.ud ) 
179. My p r nts and t <: er n Y. r t to ther to 
cu s common youth probl • 
1 • I te l t w pu 1ls hould or y 
runn1n t s obool . 
lS7 . 1 o no r ceiv the credit I d serv 
of th ~ 1-vioe I ha e rendere th 
198. L ok ot sri ty in ol es ~ork bother 
216 . The lack ot 1 t n ham or a 1 
bother e . 
219 . It both r me booau there ae to be to~ 
oh h sis on t in tor oolle to th 
negl . t of pupils uoh as self whO tek 
oth cou e • 
230 . I h :ve too l'll y- xtr eurrioul£1' activities. 
o. ho or nd ohool act v1t1 s eontliot. 
260 . I n long r sc Ql day t:md lea homework. 
266 . I no per tt d to ch o e the ub3eot I 
ant . 
~ • I need more ti o tor luno t school . 
291 . I have b en di eipline V' ry- u :f'a1rly 1n thi 
c ool . 
286. I t el t t school "make•uptt our are 
aste of title end crve o purpos • 
2 .-
/ 102. 
)~hieveme t in Scho 1 Wo k 
rks wit out 
pba i on 
ith my 
in ol 
d other~ me . 
oe 
to b to ditf1cul 
t ch 
ot nr ng. 
an officer i 
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Ul. 
20 .. 
2 ~ 
all . 
26 . 
252 . 
34. 
37 . 
289 . 
o. 
" B'l . 
j '9 . 155. 
due tio 
in SO ool 'lo ~ (c olu ed) 
eeo so rv u. 
~ n ubJ$ t bat 
t I 
d 1 
eo1t in front of 
been 
e urc 
being 
h t I hma 
c er 
in dii'terent ao ool y t 
to th1 h1 aehool 
te:r1 l tJhieh ... not 
tion Future 
l.f' ti!Jo thin. 
1 ohool and to 
SO...""le of' my course ~ea 
purpo • 
repn~oa tor anvth1 
• • 
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17'7. 
185. 
19 • 
.1196. 
m. 
49 . 
271 . 
56. 
•73 . 
74. 
./ 7&. 
91 . 
92. 
lOO~ 
17 • 
"181" 
189. 
202 .. 
205 . 
j 28-q. 
0 
e.t 
o~ t onal t Q ( onelud- d) 
offer y 
have no 
oc tionnl 
sary or 
0 atted.. 
r ~111t ... if Train1n •ill 
.... Boy n Q :r: 
ol s t • 
..... ,...., .. "' than one d to 1 ll the name 
rl} 1"rlend 1 
"hu h•huab." on 
to h v a ate dy boy-
ne o do s 0 
y . 
a 
p osita e.%!. 
s x. 
• 
l!, 
• 1th my so. ool ork. 
60 
61 
l u ) 
11 . 
.. 33. 
58 . 
v 93. 
96 . 
183. 
/ 207 . 
217 . 
243 . 
246 . 
It'inance 
I have to ·work as v ell as go to school . 
How to finance my future education worries me • 
I em unable to finance dates . 
I do not have enough money to go places VJhere my 
t'riends lik to gp . 
There isn ' t enough money at home. 
I am concerned because college is financially 
impossible for me . 
I receive no allowance rrom my parents. 
I gm concerned because all the family money is 
being usea tor the schooling of my older brother ( sister) . 
Movies are too expensive tor my allowance . 
It costs me too much money to attend school 
~hen I have to give to so many things . 
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n 1t to 
11 
.. 
,.._ t 
~ ..... 
In t 
cu 
Teacher th n d1 tr1b te I B p neil • an er 
ets, nd cheok lists, (see p l n~} to &eo.h upil 
the room d th truction • 
th direction printe on the 
pe oil . Please 
" soon y u h ve in 1o t d your respono 
to e ch ot the ~0 1tems, r turn the bookl t nd 
the pencil to your home roo t oher. After 1 
t e booklets nd. pencil v b en turned in, all 
the an r oheet 111 be collected t the s e 
t pl c in t e velop provi e , and ent 
e 1 t ly to th hi h obool office . 
"Your frank, honest, n s r1ou cooper tion 
·111 bo e tly . ppreciat od. " (So dlll& 0) 
oon a ach upil ~1niahe , the oheok lint 
and p noll ere collected, but 1\0!t the er h et . 
ry tf'ort s d to pl." event o in 
o · .!Q% nd1v1du marked J!:U% item. er sheet 
w ooll at d t one tim , tto~ very p~pil had 
f"inished ev cy it llil, d e pl ced d1 tely in 
1 rg env lope pro 1 e for ... e pur ose and nt to th 
M in Office ot t e Bi ~ hool . 
The \lork o:r t e entir sohool su pend d. ntil 
th ry 1 ~eat pupil h d tini h$ eh ck1n e oh of 
th 300 itet s . 
64 
Approach to Adult G Up 
ot the ix o o er tin 4ult rou a 
1n th 
h 
u 0 
ersl r . 
tten to e oh 
letter i 
r>·T"rn'l n . to e 1 t 
usptee , be 
p 0 
prooedu to d te, n o ek tor t c1r coop r tion. 
air d to be h $nt1ol evidonc o tb 
ren e ot the dUl. 1 th community to t 
wh ch cone rned th h1 sChool boy nd irJ.s. 
let-ter the am b innin : 
ia of these nr 1 
e :wdiv:;.uu 
to a 1 ar o nun bar • 
n nt of 
• ..h 
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int 
f'ol 
· been chec ·e non~ ou y by r high chool 
pUpil , checking nch it$121 1h1ch is a problem to 
th , d. indio ting t e . nten i ty ot th. robl 
One f'ul.'th r tu 
find out ho a a 
probl m. hioh ¢One 
irl • 
t t 1 to try to 
re, of the 
s(fb.O 1 y and 
eooperat1o 
In truotions pe 
in th ext 
eo 1tio St'O p 
tion o~ t e l tter. The 
ooncl n p e o letter. 
" 
I h l b very 
onl:r 11' oo:mpl t 
The tindin n b in 
y t Bo ton 
to en 
tetul ro:r: you 
no rel 
B 1 ore 
istonoe. 
Director ot Oui c 
ld Public School· 
.;:;,cp:;:.:e::..l¢k=...=L-=-1~e ~s~:..===-~r,:;;_~~~n~t~s.-- On .April 2 • 
1940 ~opy · o~ the s n t rondo 
• 
a pl!ng of tb p rent of the pupil \ ho h d previou ly 
oh oked t eir l1st. In elve different hom roat1a• 
e uall.y d1 :&.de n tll thr cl .- l tter 
(Sohe ule D), e 
11 ts ( see SU.ppl 
lope (S 
nt), wer 
nt), e ok 
ch upil., a 
that t ey b t ken home to their p rents. Specif1o 
ing 
66 
6? 
68 
or 
o!ous 1 v .tio to t e1r · 1 
luno on meet~ngw s .t nded b~ t en 1!1 nter • 
oo at on, nollt ecd of the rote tant Clergy or tb 
At t t time th · pr 3 ot was eXplain to th 
in d ta1 • Eaoh on ~a a k d to Check t 11 t 
69 
ot 
t h 
• 
1 
e 
't t • 
l: 
n t • 
" 
••* t 
• 
0 
viti o g ohool youth, oth r th tho 
atf'il ated w1 th the church o soh o • 
luncheon :meeting of th Girl 
out council . th.e proj ot pre ent 4• end eoh 
$mber of the ·aottncil s ked to art1e1p te . 
outs .-- executive m.~ otor and. roup 
of le or 1 h th 1 h ahool • boy. • re 
y Q A·- 'l'hG on t! ve Secret 17,. at$ member t 
h d n ln1ster' · 1ation• sk d to fill 11'1 
1 blank, d · ~au:r le frotl hi ssoci tion , 
inoludinS tho le der ot the B1-Y. 
-....~;.......&W· ·- Pre ~ nt ot the lao a ooi t on 
s sk to tUl in her bl and a cure o . r from 
h r e so 1 t1on, inolu ing th. le er of the Tri-Bi 
u • 
~ letter (soh dule G) to th1 rou di fered 
v ry sl shtly tro th one s& t to the paremt • 'lb& 
" member o-r service ou ..... •youth in you:r 
group ' • 
"Do not sign youx- n • ever, le a 1 te 
the ord · rvic ~ in the u p r ~1 t8hnn oorner 
or th oheek list , and if 1lling. the name ot 
you,.- !l"''Up . "' 
Caeog Lists §Ubmitteg ~2 leplpYels••- y pupil 
the hi sohool o kine or had wo ked on a part-
70 
t b-si • out 1 of ehool . 1 mploye pil in 
'four home room 1n e c ot the 
tot -ot etto d the check li t to their employer 
n requ t h1s cooper tion . 
The l tter ( oh dul H) 1fforad v~ey sliahtly 
rrom th o ent to th parent • The peoit_o 
o-httn were. 
~ an Emplo~ r •••• •you h !n your enploy'. 
"Do not si your n • ev r. plea o 1te 
the ~or ":Employe:r" in the r-ight- hand oomel" ot 
the check 11 t . " 
ry group sponded 
1t eriou d thoughtt cooper tion. 
0!11 ~a~Ul t7 of 76• th re wer 74 an r h et 
t 11 
Letter :1t to 314 Pare ts r u t re urn of 264. 
den has 3 church e, 1 eluding th Salv tion 
sev re.l of the are erv by n one 
ber ot th 01 r£5Y• 40 r o on e 
d ai nted "OJ. rgy" nd 64 design t d "Oh:uroh". 
A tot t:>f 34 respon s ver reoc1ve f"ro _ h 
Cbm:tun1 ty servi ee Crou s . The allest number 
1gn t d to n peoitic organization w six and the 
1 r st number as mtelve . 
1t th p oy r ~ou • ther w s aom o~rlnpp:f. 
mor than one p rso to the e concern, but 
' 
?1 
om a tot na e 
\': e reoe1 d .. 
!i!l inf l'1ll t1on fo\Uld on the e ck L1 ts. 
r corded by t e hittb c ool pupils, by e. random sam lin 
ot t ~1r parent , b t e t oulty of their a¢hool • by 
their Olere;y an Church le ex- , bY their community 
:rvioe leadGr , nd by their employer , tu.rnish d 
the t fro hioh th tind of th1 tudy' ere 
deriv d. 
2 
RV 
RESFO S '.00 'l'HE OHECK LIST 
J~ot!f1og1t!gn tz:or omqbimns zou:tl\ apor . . ... Before 
proc ding ~ith d tailed p sentnt1on an co pnri on 
or the J""e ponse to the Check Li t by th youth en 
adult oup , it woul be well to ju tify co binin ell 
r spon e ·of youth r sardlese of age or ex into on 
up1ng. 
se it th r re ny .si itio nt ditf r nc 
in th probl m corea be een boy and 1rl , nd 
b en d 1n tbe hi h ohool 1t eo ide. to 
ue Norm 1 P roent11e Ch rt pre r by Ot1 .ll 
ith thi in trument it oul.d b 0 ibl to e e t 
gl oe ho 1dely the core ere d1 tributed, d to 
find th carr pon anoe be e n the core of the boy 
nd t irl in ch or the thr e ola e d in each 
of the tourt n are s . 
oorin 
In ord r to have cor s to istribute 1n u1t bl 
rr quency interval , it w nooe aary to certain tor 
e oh pupil th totol n bor or problem check d in oh 
• 
to record the inte 1ty of the problems 
orl Book 
- '73 -
though th 
ue • more ccu -t 
quicker t1 • by p 
ns er he et h d be 
1 b obtain d, an in 
d at no11 
tor coring. 0 r t t noils r prepare fo~ 
each of th tourte n o tesor1e ,. on 
th it s 1 - 150, t 1 other r f'b tor the it a 
151 .... 300. Ev n thou thi involv 28 sooring 
proo sea, o in acorin ~ou.l :ve re uiro 56 run 
th ough the e.ohin to so cure th r ·. kdo n tor grav ty 
of th problem. 
Eaoh person p t1c1p tin in th tudy ad hia ~n 
en 11er h et . dule -I) . r th n 
:figured tor a h up11 in e ch re by osi in t r 
po1 ts f'or o.oh proble itlt "V ry riou " ou:p , 
t 0 point tor e ah p blo tho "S r1ou " oup, n 
o p int for ch bl m th inor but Rettl • 
roup . 
Th n er she ts ere th n orte into 1x er u a: 
(1) n or Boy , (2) Senior Girl , (3) Junior Boys , (4) 
JunJ.or Girl 1 (5) so ho re Boy , nd (6) SOpho · r 
Girla . ourt en - quonoy t bl a, on fore ch 
cr..t cy. er t up for e oh of th oup • 
Boy er u Girls 
Ua:mg e. th tw var abl , B y.s nnd Gi ln , 
p roe tile ourv we dr wn on a chart tor ach a , 
II 
? 4 
for each of the three classes, to see if there was any 
significant diff renee in the distl'ibution of the 
problem acor a recorded by boys or by girls in any of 
the classes . The similarity bet·ween the curves on 
each of the Graphs was so striking that it seamed 
justifiable to combine the saore of the boys and girls, 
feeling that there was no significant difference in the 
problems due to the sex of t e person. 
Statistical evidence . -- A table of differences 
P1o - Pgo was prepared and the formula PEn •j ·~D was 
applied to the largest difference in each of the six 
groupings . I f there was no appreciable P En for the 
largest difference, there certainly would not be for 
the smaller differences . In no instance was the 
difference larger than 2 . 38 ~ (Table 8) · 
Table s . 
(1) 
Greatest D 
PEn 
P En of Largest Difference in Flo - Pgo 
Scores of Boys and of Girls , in Grades 
12, 11, and 10, using Formula P En -~ 
Grade 12 Grade 11 Grade 10 
2 (3 ) (4 (5) (6 (?) 
52 56 53 47 52 46 
2 . 19 2 . 38 2 . 16 1 . 75 2 . 02 1 . ?5 
?5 
~ I 
Th ext st~p was to ~c rtcin 1t there ,·:ere any 
significant :tf.~-eronccs duo to gr do plcc ..... ncnt in the 
school . A new set of fourteen graphs was plotted, this 
tim with three v riablec on each one, senior cores, 
junior scores, and sophomore scores . The s~ilaritios 
between the curves on e ach of the graphs vr s eveu mol' 
striking than between sexes , justi-rying the conclusion 
th t grade place~ent did not ffeot the problem scores. 
e some statistic procedure was fo lowed as 
before with 
Tnblc 9. 
(1) 
Greatest D 
P ED 
he highest PEn only 1.55. (Table 9) 
P E of Largest Di~ference in P1o - Pgo 
Scores of all the Pupils 1 Oraaes 12, 
11, and 10, using Formula P En .sn 
Grade 12 (2) 
52 
1.55 
Grade 11 {3) . 
50 
1.38 
jN 
Grade 10 (4) 
51 
1.33 
scoring for Adults .-- The same scoring technique~ 
vJere used for each participant in the Adult groups , 
assigning a score sheet to each person . Since I B 1vi. 
al1 wer sheets were Lot used with these groups, individual 
tabulations had to be made . Scores ere plotted for 
each area by - ~eighting the 1 tems, three points for "Very 
serious" problems, two pointe :for "Serious ... problems, and 
one point for ffMinor but Real" problE.>ms. 
?6 
Percentile CUrves for all variables~-- One more set 
of fourteen graphs was then plotted, this time showing 
one percentile ourve combining all the youth scores. 
On the same graph the percentile curves for the six 
other variables were plotted, one for each of the Adult 
groups . (See SUpplement ) (Also see Tables 54- 66) . 
Table 10 . Key to Color Scheme for Percentile 
CUrves for all the Participating Groups. 
Color 
Green 
Red 
BlUe 
Heliotrope 
Brown 
Orange 
Purple 
Cooperating 
Group 
Pu.Pils 
Parents 
Faculty 
Clergy 
Church Leaders 
Community services 
Employers 
Item Analysis 
Number of 
Participants 
1357 
264 
74 
40 
64 
34 
55 
Meanwhile at Boston University, an Item Analysis 
was made for the Youth and the Faculty, using the Graph 
Item Counter attachment on the I B Mlf machine,- with a 
break down into the four classification, '~, vs, s, and 
Since this study will concern itself with weighted 
scores , the only record of the total number of pupils 
who checked each item, and of their percentages is on 
the Check List in the SUpplement . 
1/ International Business Machines . 
II 
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I 
ti 
in 
t 
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• 
t 
t 
• (Tab les 11 - 24) 
0 
• 
: 
\ 
0 t o c n om !n thi 
xt in o er o 
po t.ul " d "1. ok o tt ot ve cloth • en o 1 :t 
·oneern in 1 oing as number 289 th n 1 
o ho • o t- tor 1 volv1ng phy 1.o 
ap ranee er in t upp r th rd or t ma t r 11 t. 
Table 12. 
1. i) 
2Q 
1'10 
44 
120 
73 
5 
2'10 
l 
'1 
63 
188 
23 
212 
228 
9§ 
·) 
1393\ 
1084 
918 
751 
746 
7. 
'll.S 
634 
526 
475 
463 
45'1 
40 
49 
;3~ 
r 
oqnt 
H edi t list in thi e • and it· number 20 
in th entire oh ok 11 rt 1 that ot "t elin tir d fter 
d ni t• leep • tollo a lo lY by t 
ot "not v1n le • umber 51 on th t r 
79 
li t . e ~ o :r th onl pro 1 1 n t e up r 
t' ~rd . o l t o -ne rn 1 th! re 1 t t p bl 
o tr q:uent indi t1on". 
Table 13. oight d Score • Percentag a. d Ran· 
Ord r for o of t e Proble s Oheok 
bY Pupils in the l1g1on P rsonea 
Philo ophy 1 El Probl 
eight p '1' 
.. 
S!:tQr$ (2) Oent (3} 
l 7 30 , 06 
9'14 21 . 41 
9?4 21. l 
22-4 851 20. 85 
277 802 19. 66 
55 7ae 19. 31 
am '189 19. 31 
20 76 16. 7'1 
41 75 18.11 
290 738 1a. a 
!4 685 16. 78 
29 eo 16. 6 
19 676 16 . 
l .7 6 l . 3G 
106 6rll 15. G 
109 551 l3. o0 
279 545 1.3. 5 
255 431 10 . 56 
259 424 o. 9 
U2 412 10, 09 
195 I I I - ,{i~ 7 ,0~ ! 
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(6) and (7) . 
t and loyers ternati b tl een 
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sp o tio ar • The t o position altern t 
b een the player d th P r t , ith th l tt r 
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&It 
nine times out of the fourteen in last place . In 
every area the medians of both of these rouns are 
below the medians of the pupils . 
Th medians f Church L aders always abov that 
of the pupils, are in second place \Vith three 
exceptions . ice they re in third place in th 
r~e.s or "Moral Issues" o.nd "Finance"• and once in 
_ourth place in the area of "Relations with Others-
Teachers." 
The medians for the Community Servio group 
t'ollo·•1 in third place in all areas but four. In the 
area of "Finance" it is first, and in the aroas of 
'fMoral Issues" and 'Relations with Others-Teachers" 
they are in second place and drop to fifth pl ce in 
"Administration of school Program". 
In the areas of "Religion and Personal Fitness" 
and "Relations with Others-Boys and Girls"• the Faculty 
are in fifth place and the Pupils in fourth. The 
median of Pupils is in fourth place also in 
"Administration of School Program", while the median 
of the Faculty is in third place in that area and in 
th area of "Relations with Others-Teachers". In all 
other areas, the Faculty are in fourth place and the 
pupils in fifth place. 
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Table 69. Rank Order of the Fourteen Areas, 
as Indicated by 1357 Pupils. 
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Number 
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Ach1even.ent in School Work 
Administration of School Progrrun 
Eduo tional m d Vocational Future 
Psychological-Self Acceptance 
Relations with Others-:Soys and Girls 
Recreational and Social Opportunities 
Finance 
Religion and Personal Philosophy 
Moral Issues 
Physical Health and Fitness 
Relations with Others-Parents 
Home and Family Relations 
t Physical Appearance 
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'l'able 70. Rank Order of the Fourteen Areas, as 
Indicated by 264 Parents, and Deviations 
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MALDEN HIGH SCHOOL 
John B. Matthews , Headmaster 
INSTRUCTIONS ~ TEACHERS 
1 . Distribute pencils and answer sheets . 
2 . Read instructions to pupils . (See below ) 
3 . Distribute check lists . 
4 . COllect check list ~ pencil as each pupil finishes . 
5 . en all pupils have finished , collect answer sheets . 
6. Pl ce an er sheets in the large envelope provid d 
and send at once to the Main Office. 
7 . send check lists and pencils to th Guidance Office . 
r . Matthews has graciously xtended the time of 
the "S" p riod for this project • 
.:IN;;.;;.=-ST=RD'-..-C=-TIO;.;;.;N--.S 'ro PUPILS - l2, Jm.!!!@ BY TEACHERS 
Om day last year each pupil in this high school ' as 
asked to list anonymously, any problems that ere 
bothering him. Fram those it s a check list has be n 
prepared in two parts , consisting or 150 problems in 
each section , making a total of 300 problems . Ev ry 
one of the 300 1 tems ' ns st ted at that time . 
Tb try to discover Which of the e problems ar of 
oonoem to only a r individuals and which are of 
concem to many pupUs in this school , and to help 
detennine the nature and extent of these problems for 
high school youth , your help and cooperation is again 
bein asked. 
This is not a test . You are not asked to sign 
your name , and no attempt will be mad to discover your 
id ntity except at your request end with your help . 
No marks are to be made on the booklet . On the 
answ r sheet , nlease indicate your a e , sex, and class 
(10 , 11 , or 121 . Wher nar.1e is r quest d, write in any 
fictitious nrume by which tou ill be able to loo te your 
o n pa-per if you ever des re to ref r to it . 
Please follow the directions printed on the ans er 
sheet , using the special pencil . Please read carefUlly 
I 
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e ch stat en t and mark the one alternative hioh b st 
xpresses your feeling about the statement. 
As soon as you have indicated your response to each 
or th 300 it s, return the booklet ~ the pencil to 
your hom roam teacher . Aft r all th booklets and 
penc1ls have b n turned in, all the an~Jer sheets will 
b collected at the sgme time, placed in the envelop 
provided, and sent immediately to the high school offic • 
Your frank, honest, and serious coop ration iii. 11 be 
greatly appreciated. 
A,pri1 11, 1949 
Helene Moore 
Director of Guidance 
Malden Public Schools 
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As Parents , if you think that Probla.m One is a 
problem of your own children ho are attending alden 
High School at the p:-esent time , Ul you blacken the 
appropr iate space beside Number 1 in the an er 
column. T.h first spac is to be filled if you think 
that this item is not a problem of your own children. 
The last three sections in the group are to describ 
the intensity of the problem, if you believe that there 
is one . Please follow the directions printed on the 
rront of the check list , substituting in your thinking 
"your c ild instead of "you". Please use soft or 
colored pencil . 
As soon as you have completed this , ill you 
pleas place the check list in the enclosed envelope , 
seal the envelope and return it to rne at the school . 
Do not sign your name . How ver , please Jrite tho 
ord "Parent" in the upper right hand corner of the 
check list . If checked by Father , please add 'F" , if 
by other , " , if by bothl "F & "• if by neither, 
please indio te your relat onship . 
This stu ely w Ul be of value only if complate 
cooperation is received. The findings are being used 
by me in a Doctorate Study at Boston University, but 
·will be available to any alden grouns who are 
interested. 
I shall be very grateful for your assistance . 
Sincerely, 
Helene Moore 
Director of Guidance 
alden Public Schools 
II 
· SCHEDULE E 
SCHOOL DEP ENT 
~DEN • o ACIID SETT 
D ar ello Teachers: 
In a s rious ttampt to discover \fuat problams are 
both ring the pupils of t alden High School d 
alden Vocational School , one day last ay I asked each 
of our 1600 young people to li t anonymou ly 1y it 
of co cern to them. 
Under the au~ices of Boston Univers ty, School of 
Education, and 1 th the unanimous approval of the Malden 
School Comnittee, the SUperintendent of SChools, th 
Headmaster of the Malden High School , t e Director of 
the Malden Vocational School , d ith the cooperation 
of th F culty, I have compiled a check list trom tho 
results . Every one of the 300 items as stated at that 
time by at least one of our young people . 
In an attempt to discover ~hich of these problems 
are of concern to only a few individuals and which are 
of concern to a large number , and to help determine the 
nature and xtent of the problems of our high school 
youth , this check list is being checked anonymously by 
our high school pupils , checking each item v~hich is a 
problem to them, and indicating the intensity of th 
problem. 
One further study is desired: that is to try to 
find out how aware we adults are , of these problems 
~hich concern our high school boys and girls . 
or this , I am asking for your cooperation and help . 
You are not being asked to identify yourself . Ple se do 
~~this~ VJith any~ until after you~ sent 
the results to me . 
- --
You have been given a copy of the check list an~ an 
ans er sheet . The numbers on the answer sheet correspond 
with the n bers on the check list . 
As teacher, if you think that problem one is 
problem of the youth in your pr sent classes or home ro , 
will you blacken the ppropriate space beside Number 1 on 
the ans er sheet . The first space is to be filled if 
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you think that this itam s not problem to your 
present pupils . T.he last thr e sect ions in the group 
are to describe the intensity of the problem, if you 
believe that there is one . Please follo the 
directions printed on the answer she t , substituting in 
your thinking "your pupi ls" i nst e d of "you ". Please 
use special pencil and do not fo l d the an er sheet . 
soon a you have compl ted this , 1ill you please 
return both the check list and the an er sheet to in 
the OUidanc Off ce . 
Do not sign your name . However, please write the 
word "Fac~. l ty" on the ans er sheet h r name is esked 
for • e.nd i ndio ate Sex . 
This study lill be of' 
cooper tion is receive • 
by me in fuctorate St udy 
be avail ble to any alden 
value only if complete 
The findir. s re ei us d 
t Boston University, but dll 
groups ho re interested. 
I am very gratefUl for your assistance. 
nril 7, 1949 
Sincerely, 
Helene ioore 
Director of Guidance 
Malden Public Schools 
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find out how a re e dults re , of th se problems 
ic cone rn our high school boys and rls . 
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employ, lho arc attendi al-Pn High School nt the 
present time , will you bl~cken t e approp~iate sp c· f 
you thin' that thio it~ i not roblem of your ovn 
employee . The laot th e sections in the group re to 
dcscrib the inte sit.r of t1e probl , if you bel cv 
hat there is on • Please follo t s directio 
printed on the f.~nt of the ch c~ list , ~~b t tuti~ > in 
your thinking youth in your employn instead of nyou . 
p_ ase ce 3oft or colored pencil . 
As soon as you have completed this~ will you 
pJ.easo plac th check list in the encl'Jse onvelov , 
seal t envelope and return ·t to e at the school . 
}):) not sign your name . However , please r1 te the 
"lmrd ployorn in the upp r r:...gh· .. -hend cor of th 
ch ck list . 
This study ill be of valu only if complete 
coop rfttion is received. Tne finding are ei g used 
by m in a Uoctorate s~~dy at Boston Univ r "ty t 
ill b avc·lable to any Mald groups ho ar lntorested. 
I shall be very gratefUl for your assist ce . 
SL1cere1y, 
Helene/ 1oore 
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